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Note on analysis of quartz grain dimensions in foliated greywackes 

By BE~ A. VAN D~R PLmJM, Ann Arbor*) 

With 2 figures and 2 tables 

Zusammenfassung 

Quarzkorn-Abmessungen aus Grauwacken wurden auf 
ein internes Referenzsystem (reference aspect ratio, RAR) 
bezogen und mit Hilfe der linearen Regressionsanalyse 
der reduzierren Hauptachse (reduced major axis, RMA) 
ausgewertet. Das verwendete statistische Verfahren unter- 
scheidet im Gegensatz zur Methode der kleinsten Quadrate 
nicht zwischen abMngigen und unabMngigen Variablen. 

Die Anwendung der RMX-Methode in Verbindung mit 
den RAR-Met~werten kann sehr hilfreich fiir Vergleiche in- 
nerhalb geschieferter Grauwacken sein, bei denen unter- 
schiedliche Prozesse in Korngr6genbereich wirksam waren 
wie etwa Druckl6sung und Festk6rper-Rotation. Die 
RAR/RMA-Analyse erfaf~t Kornregelungen und ist daher 
auch einsetzbar fiir die Klassifikation yon Schieferungen. 

Dariiber hinaus wird die Anwendung der RAR/RMA- 
Analyse ffir die Bestimmung der Deformation diskutiert. 
Robin strain-Werte werden mit arithmetischen und har- 
monischen Mittelwerten der RAR-Analyse verglichen. Es 
zeigt sich, dag das arithmetische Mittel des RAR ein ver- 
niinftiges Mat~ fiir die longitudinale Deformation darstellt. 

Abstract 

Quartz grain dimensions, measured parallel to an internal 
reference system (reference aspect ratio, RAR), were 
analyzed using the ,,reduced major axis, (RMA) linear re- 
gression analysis. In contrast to least-squares analysis, this 
statistical technique does not distinguish between depen- 
dent and independent variables. 

Application of the RMA analysis in conjunction with 
RAR values can be most useful for comparisons between 
foliated greywackes in which different grain scale processes, 
such as pressure solution and rigid-body rotation, were ac- 
tive. The RAR/RMA analysis reflects grain alignment and 
is therefore also useful for cleavage classification. 

In addition to the above, the application of RAR/RMA 
analysis for the determination of strain is discussed. Robin 
strains are compared with the arithmetic and harmonic 
means from RAR's and it is concluded that the arithmetic 
mean RAR produces a reasonable estimate of longitudinal 
strain in these rocks. 

*) Author's address: Dr,- B. A. VAN DER PLUIJM, Depart- 
ment of Geological Sciences, University of Michigan, 1006 
C. C. Little Building, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA. 

R~sum~ 

Les dimensions des grains de quartz, mesur~s parall~le- 
ment ~t un syst~me de r~f&ence interne (,>reference aspect 
rations: RAR) ont ~t~ trait~es par la m&hode de la rSgression 
lin~aire (,>reduced major axis<<: RMA). Contrairement 5 la 
m&hode des moindres carr~s, cette technique statistique ne 
fait pas de distinction entre les variables d@endantes et in- 
d@endantes. 

Uapplication de ce type de m&hode s'av~re tr~s utile 5 la 
comparaison de grauwaekes schisteuses dans lesquelles les 
dimensions des grains peuvent &re la consequence de pro- 
cessus diff&ents, tels que la dissolution (pressure solution) 
et la rotation. L'analyse RAR/RMA traduit l'alignement des 
grains et peut, de ce fait, 8tre utilis~e aussi 8 l'appr~ciation 
du type de schistositC 

D'autre part, l'auteur discute l'application de l'analyse 
RAR/RMA ~ la d&ermination de la d~formation finie. Si on 
compare les d~formations ~>Robin<< aux moyennes arithm& 
tique et harmonique des RAR, on peut conclure que ies 
moyennes RAR arithm&iques fournissent une estimation 
raisonnable de la d~formation longimdinale. 

KpaTKoe co~ep~KaHHe 

IIOMHMO l, IHTepHaLIIt0Ha.r/bHO!;I CHCTeMbI RAR, pa3MepbI 
3epett Ksapua aHa.rin3t,ipoBa.rirei c IIOMOUlNtO perpeccltB- 
itoro aHa.riit3a ((I/I3MeHeittle OCHOBHBIX 0ce/I)) - RMA. B 
OTJIHI~He OT aHaJil~3a MeTO~OM HaHMeHMaaeFO KBa)2pa- 
TOB, YIpH Hfl3BflHHOM CTaTHCTHqeCKOM MeTo~e pa3~IHqHl;I 
Me~J2y 3aBHCHMbIMH H He3aBHCHMbIMH HepeMeHHbIMH 
He yqHTblBatOTC~. KOMIIneKcH0e IIpHMeHeHHe lIAR !4 
RMA IIyqme Bcero nO;IXO)lr~T IIpH cpaB~eHHH pacc~aH- 
rxesaHHbix rpayBaKKoB, S KOTOpt, IX HaxoIlaT 3eprIa pa3- 
mIaHOf~ BesII4~gI, I B pe3yJibTaTe BO3jIeflCTBI~U npot~ec- 
cob Kpyrmoro MacmTara, KaIr Hanp.: ~aB~eHHe paCTBO- 
pOB a KpyaeHHe (poTaraHa) z<eCTKHX TeJI. KoMrIneKcHbIfi 
aHa.mri3 c 170MOIIIbt~o KOMr~HaIIHr~ RAR/RMA oTpa~xaeT 
Bt,IpaBHI4BaHHe 3epeH H nO3TOMy ero MO~HO 17pHMe- 
HHTI~ H ~J][~I Knacci4qbHKaiiH~i K~gBax~efi. 
IIOMHMO BNme cKa3asHoro ZlHCKyTHpyeTc~ npnMeHe- 
Hge KOM6HI~alI~ RAR/RIVIA ~I ;In~ onpeAenenr~ CTe- 
nem~ )IeqbopMar~. ~SledpopMaraHIO PO6HHa cpaBHmaH C 
apnqbMeTr~ec~ n rapMom~qecKgM CnOCOrOM Ha RAR 
r~ npHmn~ r BMBO~y, qTO ap~d0MeTH~ecKr~fi CnOCO6 
RAN JlaeT BI~OJ~He npHeMJ~4MMe pe3yJ~bTaTb~ l~pN o~IeH- 
~r o6~eMa ~eqbopMaimn. 
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Introduction 

In a paper on mica beards in foliated greywackes, 
the author used detrital quartz grain dimensions to 
characterize slate microtextures from three distinct 
geographic regions (VAN D~R PLUIJM 1984). Grains 
were measured parallel to a fixed, internal reference 
system with the following properties: axis a lies in the 
cleavage plane and is perpendicular to the fold axis; 
axis b is parallel to the fold axis; axis c is perpendicu- 
lar to the cleavage plane. The (ab)-plane in this refer- 
ence system is therefore parallel to the cleavage, and 
the (ac)-plane is the fold profile plane. These axes are 
geomet r i c  axes and should not be confused with 
k inemat ic  axes which are associated with specific 
models of fold development (e.g. HOBBS et al., 1976, 
p. 193). 

The geometric reference system is particularly use- 
ful in folded and cleaved rocks because the orienta- 
tion of the fold axis and the cleavage plane define the 
orientation of the three orthogonal geometric axes in 
any sample. Consequently, rocks from different 
localities, possibly with different deformation his- 
tories, can be compared using this internal reference 
system. 

Measurements of grain dimensions as outlined 
above, which will be referred to as the reference 
aspect ratio (RAR), produce values that generally do 
not correspond with minimum and maximum 
dimensions of elongate grains (the true aspect ratio; 
TAR). The difference is a function of the angle 
between grain elongation direction and the cleavage 
plane (i. e. (ab)-plane), and may be considerable; this 
relationship is schematically illustrated in Figure 1. In 
this paper, the reference aspect ratio is defined as the 
dimensions of a section through a grain measured 

(i 

RAR = a/b .fb / <!' 

T A R  I /w '!: / '~;; 

Fig. 1. Grain dimensions measured as maximum length over 
width (TAR: true aspect ratio) and parallel to a reference 
system a, b (RAR: reference aspect ratio). Shapes of irregu- 
lar grains are redefined by straight lines (dashed). 

parallel to the geometric axes a, b, c; in the (ac)-plane 
a/c is calculated; in the (bc)-plane, b/c. 

In this short paper the statistical approach to the 
data sets given in VAN DER PLUIJM (1984), and its pos- 
sible application for cleavage morphological classifi- 
cation and strain analysis will be discussed. It is not 
intended here to present a thorough treatment of 
statistical techniques; for this the reader is referred to 
existing textbooks on statistical methods (e. g. DAvis, 
1986). 

Statistics and grain dimensions 

Probably the most commonly applied method to 
investigate the relationship between two variables is 
a least-squares analysis. In VAN I~g  PLUIJM (1984) a 
least-squares-through-the-origin method was used 
to compare data sets from three different slates on the 
basis of line slope. The main characteristic of the 
least-squares method for the purpose of our discus- 
sion is that one variable is considered dependent (Y) 
and the other independent (X). Thus, in order to 
analyze the relationship between two variables, the 
dependent variable will have to be defined. 

In slates, the long and short dimensions of elongate 
detrital grains may be (1) a primary feature, and/or 
(2) a result of grain shape modification by (a) mass 
transfer processes (e. g. pressure solution) or (b) crys- 
tal plasticity (intracrystalline deformation). Crystal 
plasticity is a relatively unimportant strain producing 
mechanism in these low grade rocks (< 350~ Mass 
transfer processes, on the other hand, are more im- 
portant especially in the presence of a rock fluid, and 
result in preferential removal and deposition of ma- 
terial (e.g. ENGrI~DER ~ MARSHAK, 1985). Mass trans- 
fer processes in foliated greywackes change both 
TAR and RAR; TAR may increase or decrease, de- 
pending upon the original grain shape and orienta- 
tion, while RAR will generally increase as the cleav- 
age planes become the dissolution surface. In addi- 
tion to or alternative to grain dissolution, rigid-body 
rotation of grains may occur (particulate flow; BOR- 
KaDAILE, 1981). Consequently, the original dimen- 
sions of grains (TAR) remain unmodified during 
cleavage formation; however, as with solution proces- 
ses, the RAR will generally increase since elongate 
grains tend to rotate their long axes into the cleavage 
((ab)-) plane. 

In addition to the slope of least-squares lines, the 
arithmetic mean RAR for grains was used in VArq D ~  
PLUIJM (1984) tO characterize the different samples. 
However, a mean value does not adequately describe 
the variation in variables. Furthermore, because de- 
trital grains generally were not necessarily spheroids, 
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RMA: g = A + BX reference aspect ratio corr coef 

A 1 BI(~SD) A 2 B2(~SD) a/c (~SD) b/c (~SD) r I r 2 

1.49+0.17 1.48+0.09 1.97+1.02 2.22+1.16 CANADA 

SCOTLAND 

AUSTRALIA 

1.86 3.42 

9.75 1.74+0.19 3.23 1.81+0.25 

6.00 1.22+0.15 5.03 1.29+0.18 

3.30+1.25 2.40+0.95 

1.81+1.08 1.81+0.92 

0.59 0.90 

0.62 0.28 

0.46 0.16 

A I, B I, r I in (ae)-plane, i.e. fold profile plane 

A 2, B 2, r 2 in (bc)-plane, i.e.flfold axis and /_cleavage plane 
SD is standard deviation 

number of measurements in each plane is 50 

Tab. 1. Reduced m~or ~es, arithmetic mean reference aspect ratios and correlation coefficients in the (ac)- and (bc)-planes 
ofthe Canadian, Scottish and Australiansamples. 

nor were they subjected to the same deformation his- 
tory in each greywacke sample, the dependence of 
one variable on the other cannot readily be estab- 
lished. This, in turn, makes the least-squares linear 
regression analysis also unsuitable. Therefore, in 
order to adequately test the relationship between 
grain dimensions in samples, a regression method 
that examines for a relationship without regarding 
one variable as a function of the other is necessary: A 
suitable method was presented in TILL (1974; see also 
DAvis, 1986): the ,~rednced major axis~ (RMA) 
analysis. A line is computed by minimizing the stand- 
ard deviations (SD's) of the two variables. As a con- 
sequence, the RMA-line bisects the two regression 
lines calculated for variable X on variable Y and vice 
versa. The RMA-line is defined as: 

Y = A + BX; B = SDY/SDx, A = ~ / -  BS[ 

In TILL (1974) and DAVIS (1986) equations to calculate 
standard deviations for A and B, and significance 
tests are given, 

RMA computations 
The RMA analysis has been applied to the data sets 

from the three greywackes described in VAN DE~ 
PLUIJM (1984). In Table 1 the results from the RMA 
analysis and the arithmetic mean RAR's are listed for 
the (ac)-plane (subscript 1) and the (bc)-plane (sub- 
script 2). 

In contrast to the values for the mean aspect ratios, 
the slopes of the two RMA lines for the (ac)- and 
(bc)-planes in each sample are indistinguishable. For 
example, in the Canadian greywacke values of the 
RMA-slopes in the (ac)- and (bc)-plane are very simi- 
lar (1.49 and 1.48, respectively), which is in good 

agreement with the observed circular outline of 
grains in the cleavage plane; the calculated ratio of 
a/b from these RMA slopes is 1.01 (Table 2). Similar 
results were obtained from the Australian sample 
(a/b ratio is 0.95) and the Scottish sample (a/b ratio 
is 0.96; Tables I and 2). In the latter sample we find 
that the long dimension of a grain always lies in the 
cleavage plane; in other words, RAR equals TAR. 

A trend of increasing grain flattening can be seen 
from the Australian sample to the Scottish sample in 
both the RMA slopes and the mean RAR's in the 
(ac)- and (bc)-planes. Note that this variation is more 
pronounced in the RMA values. For the (ac)-plane, 
the slopes for all three samples are significantly dif- 
ferent at c~ = 0.05: for the (bc)-plane, only the Scot- 
tish and Australian samples are significantly different 
at c~ = 0.05. It should be noted that for these calcu- 
lations only the original data sets shown in VAN D~R 
PLUI3M (1984) were used; when t b  number of mea- 
surements are doubled, the standard deviations be- 
come less than 0.10, and the RMA slopes in the (be)- 
plane are also significantly different for c~ = 0.05. The 
mean aspect ratios, however, remain statistically not 
significant at this level. 

X/Y (Robin) a/b (RAR) a/b (RMA) 

CANADA 0.86 0.89/0.82 1.01 

SCOTLAND 1.38 1.38/1.39 0.96 

AUSTRALIA 0.97 1.00/0.96 0.95 

Tab. 2. Axial ratio of the strain ellipse (Robin method), 
reference aspect ratio (arithmetic/harmonic means), and 
reduced major axis slope ratio for the three samples dis- 
cussed in the text. 
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Discussion and conclusions 

In order to investigate detrital grain dimensions in 
foliated greywackes, RMA analysis is a more useful 
approach than least-squares analysis or mean aspect 
ratio calculation. In some cases it holds that grain 
dimensions measured perpendicular to the cleavage 
reflect the amount of preferential solution (e.g. Scot- 
land sample); this dimension is then the dependent 
variable, and the dimension parallel to cleavage the 
independent. However, when detrital grains rotate 
during deformation their shapes are not affected and 
neither grain dimension is dependent on the other. 
Because both preferential solution and grain rotation 
generally occur in natural foliated greywackes (e.g. 
KNIt'E, 1981) and it is difficult to evaluate the con- 
tribution of these mechanisms to the formation of the 
microtexture, it is generally not possible to deter- 
mine the dependent variable. 

This problem is avoided when RMA analysis is 
applied to the data sets. Similar to least-squares 
analysis a linear relationship between variables is cal- 
culated, however, without choosing the dependent 
variable. This is particularly useful for comparative 
rock studies in which (a) different deformation 
mechanisms were active and (b) the relative impor- 
tance of these mechanisms varies. 

M o r p h o l o g i c a l  c leavage c lass i f i ca t ion  

A potential application of the RMA method is to 
classify cleavages on the basis of RMA slope. Various 
rock cleavage classification schemes have been prop- 
osed; for example, POXC~LL (1979) and BORF, aDAILE 
et al. (1982) give a scheme that distinguishes between 
spaced and continuous cleavage. The boundary be- 
tween both is drawn at 1 mm average spacing of cleav- 
age surfaces (BoRRAI3AILE etal., 1982, fig. l.1). As 
was shown above, the slope of the RMA-line produc- 
es a numerical value that reflects grain alignment in 
cleaved rocks (see POWELL, 1979, fig. 3) and is inde- 
pendent of the mechanism resposible for this texture. 
Preliminary measurements in planes perpendicular 
to the fold axis (i. e. (ac)-plane) in rocks with spaced 
and continuous cleavages indicate that the boundary 
between both types can be drawn at a/c = 1.50. Thus, 
in addition to cleavage spacing, the RMA slope in the 
fold profile plane provides a rapidly determined 
numerical value for cleavage classification. 

Stra in  analys is  

Measurement of grain dimensions parallel to the 
axes of an internal reference system (RAR's), canpro- 
duce a reliable estimate of longitudinal strain in these 
rocks. A method has been proposed by ROBIn (1977) 

that calculates the axial ratio of the strain ellipse from 
the logarithmic average of grain dimensions in two 
orthogonal directions. Some recent studies have suc- 
cessfully used this method and demonstrated its val- 
idity (e.g., VAN BERKEL etal. 1986; BAUAIE, 1986). 

Results of the application of the Robin method to 
the three samples described above are listed in Table2 
(X/Y (Robin)); in Figure2 these values are plotted in 
a modified Flinn diagram. For this comparison, the 
(a/b)-plane (cleavage) is assumed to be within a few 
degrees of parallelism with the X/Y plane of the 
strain ellipsoid (e.g. HOBBS etal., 1976, p.233--246). 
Only the strain ratio from the Scottish sample differs 
significantly from 1.00, and indicates > 35 % greater 
extension in the a direction. From the arithmetic and 
harmonic mean RAR's a similar strain axial ratio is 
obtained (a/b, Figure 2), and they may therefore be 
used as a first approximate of longitudinal strain. In 
contrast to the results that were obtained by LISLE 
(1977; see also RaUSAY ~ HUBm% 1983, p. 80), the har- 
monic mean is not necessarily closer to the ,,true<, 
value of strain than the arithmetic mean. Because of 
the relatively small number of measurements that 
were used in the above determinations (n = 50), a 
more rigorous discussion of strain will not be under- 
taken here. 
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